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By Rev GRAHAME HYNARD 
5t George'a-Anglican Church, Engadine 

. MANY happy tradition. have devolopad 
Dver the ye.r. which are a ¥¥ ociated with 
Eaater. Children e.peclally .eem to enjoy It. 
'But everyone knows the E ¥¥ ter Bunny 
i !Ioasn't 18y Easter Eggs. 
\ Actually the Easter Bunny is of German 
erigin, while the egg has always symbolised 

. life in many cultures, even before the time of 
Christ. ' 

, And that's really what Easter, is all about - 
L1FEI 
l But perhaps we' need to ask ourselves, 
what's good about Good Friday? 
. On that day, mankind went mad, nailing 
Jesus, the highest, holiest man ever loved, to 

f the Cross. I " r , , 

Maµkind7 Yes. For Jesl!~as crueified by' 

sins of which we are all guilty. The sin of pride, 0(' 
bigotry, of self-interest, of cruel indifference. of 
expediency. 
These were the sins of those responsible for 

Calvary, and they are our sins too. Yet it is 
Good Friday because God in Jesus showed 
just how evil sin is. ' 

He allowed wicked men to have their way. 
The world saw what happened to Jesus and 
what evil can do to love, purity and goodness. 
Butá more, the Cross was not the end, but a 
new beginning. 
The beginning of new life made possible by 

Christ's resurrection. 
We all tend 10 lake life for granted. Good 

Friday and Easter help to take us out of 
ourselves and think of other things. 
Of life, its meaning and true values, 

especially with regard to suffering and death. 
Easler gives us hope, for it is the true 

message of life. 
For Jesus not only suffered and died for our 

sins, but he rose again and was seen by lost of 
indcpenddent eye witnesses who did not expect, 
to see Him alive. 
Furthermore, Jesus' resurrection means that 

there is a spiritual dimension in life that cannot 
bedenicd. 
By conquering death, Jesus compels us to 

lee that life is not limited to the material here 
md now. There is more t6 life than working, ' 
eating, sleeping, playing and finally, dying. ' 

Life's supreme values are spiritual and to 
live with their importance in mind, is to find, 
proclaiming: 
That's why it'.~ good Friday, and that's why,' 

we celebrate Easter Day, joyously 
proclaiming: 

HE IS RISEN! 
, Christ is Risen! Love Is stronger than hate. -: 
, May we find the true meaning of life and 
love this Easler for ourselves in the Person of the' 
risen Lord Jesus Christ. 

ThouBht for the month of April 
"There would be no great ones if there 

were no little ones". 
GEOl<GE IillRBEHT 
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NEWSLETTER 

- This meeting will commence at 7.4~ p.m. as our guest speaker 
Lee Pooley has advised that her tal and the slides she will 
will take up at least an hour. 
Mrs. Pooley's subject will be about the research into history 

at Rookwood Cemetery and will give a fascinating insight into the 
past as well as afford a glimpse of how researchers proceed in the 
field. As well Mrs. Pooley is a first-class photographer, often 
choosing some unusual subjects. 
LADIES ON SUPPER ROSTER: Mrs. R. Read, Mr~. N. [?arch_~inner: 
April Raffle Prize Donor: 1u,s. G. Johns ~cke ~r. G. ~oghe~, 

Tuesday, 23rd April, 7.30 p.m. 

NEXT MEETING: Thursday, 11th April, 1985 
N.B. 
trrS. 
show 

Next Mana8ement Committee meeting: 
at Carss ottage. 

ANNUAL GENERAL lVill's'l'lNG, 14th March, 1985 
Chairing this meeting for the election of officers was His 

Worship, the Mayor of Kogarah, Ald. F. B. Cavanagh. 
Elected to office for 1985 were: 

President 
Vice preSidents~ 

Han. Secretary 
Assistant Secretary 
Hon. Il'reasurer 
Assistant Treasurer 
Social Secretary 

Mr. J. Veness 
Mr. L. H. Burghart 
Mr. N. Kelly 
Mr. J. Lean 
Mrs. S. M. Kelly 
Mrs. F. Kelly 
Mr. K. Johns 
Mrs" G. Johns 
Mrs. B. Butters 

Additional Management Committee members - 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Curtis 
:Mr. H. Wilkes 
Mr. J. Howard 
Dr. J. Hatton 
Mr. A. Elli~ 
Mrs. G. Lean, MJ.lti. L. Gilmour" 

MARCH GENERAL MEETING 
The Chairman announced the death of two members, Miss T. Giersch 

and Mrs. M. Fordham. 
Miss G. Coxhead r-e s i gned as Editor after almost ni..l';LO years or 

serving in this capacity. The position must now be filled. 

CORRECTION - March Newsletter, p. 3, MrSR Lean's Museum Report, 
paragraph 7 should have read: llFresh flowers each week have been 
provided by a number of ladies, and these are much appreciated by 

d .. t III the "arranr-;ers" - an va e i. o r-s i - . 



CC~=~ C~~DAR FOR APRIL 

Saturday-SundaYJ 27th-28th: Week-end coach trip to Canberra. $68.00 
per person. This price includes bus fare dinner, bed and breakfast 
at Motel and any entrance fees whilst in Canberra. NOT inclUded are 
lunches on Saturday and Sunday. These may be pu~chased at Cockington 
Green and Lanyon Homestead - otherwise B.Y.O. 

Coach departs at 7.30 a.m. shaPE on 27th from Old P.O. at KOBarah. 
Places to be visited include Cockington Green (miniature buildings and 
gardens of Great Britain), Cruise on Lake Burley Griffin (1 hr.); the 
Serbian Painted Church, Lanyon Homestead, Blundell's Cottage and other 
places of interest. 

Return to Kogarah at 7.30 p.m. on Sunday. Enquiries: B. Butters 
(Tela. 57 6954). 
Tuesda~, 30th April: Goat Is. Tour. Meet at Kogarah Railway Station 
at 9.1 a.m. sharp. Train to Circular Quay. Commence tour 10.30 a.m. 
A£ter tour, tea and biscuits may be purchased at Goat Is. before return 
ing to Circular Quay. Price: $4.00 adults, Pensioner concession $2.00. 
Enquiries: Mrs. G. Cootes (Tele. 53 5854). 

rr'"'R~ditlg' 'tfi!"'~ftlpj' It' -: Wld~.] 
revelation to se~ the growth of OUr'á 
capital city. , .. , 
The city ha~ some very intetkt 

lng places to visit, ,,:', . 
, 1 would encourage anyone who' 
has never been to Canberra to 
make the trip' TOM NiWBERTJ 

, KI~ 

FII' OR. "!lUt""anlf,SA(51 
,[.~ .,M,arch 14~"'985 

At left is part of a letter recently published 
expressing how one person felt after a visit to 
our nation's capital. 

Canberra is a beautiful city, constantly grow 
ing and changing. 

A near disaster which could have resulted in 
the loss of irre~lac~able heritage was the i~ra 
which broke out ~n the National Library. Such 
an occurrence would have seemed a remote pOBsi 
bilit~n~spite safeguards that were incorporated 
into tht! building - ... - it happened I 

BOOK REVIEW: Sir Thomas Livingston JUtchell and his World 1792-1855 
Of particular interest to our Society Is the fact that this book was written 

by our late respected member Mr. Bill Foster, M.A., F.R.A.II.S. and is being pub 
lished posthumously a8 a Bicentennial project by The Institute of Surveyors N.S.W. 
Inc. It fA tho bio~rnphy of parhnps tho most famous of all Surveyors to come to 
Atll"t.ralJ.n. ~IHch"ll t'lnrrt,,,l nut. hi" ttllt."'" n,. .'Iurv"yor Onn"rnl for 27 Y"Ar"'. 

Mr. Foster's study of Mitchell and the times in which he lived has uncovered 
a wealth of doeum~ntation researched over 40 years by the author. It is a singu 
lar work of scholarship and a lasting document, not only of one of the Colony's 
most famous professionals but also of a significant era of Australia's early 
history. 

The presentation is so skilful that the reader is immediately transported back 
to those places and those times. 

Publication date is in the near future but the number of copies available will 
not be on a large scale as the cost of the book (about $40.00) will limit it to 
collectors and libraries. However library users should keep it in mind if they 
enjoy delving into history and having enjoyable reading at the same time. 

Mitchell was a multi-talented man - he was an excellent illuAtrator (some of 
his sketches are reproduced in the book); an inventor, a prolific writer, a human- 
itarian and a person whose interests extended into scientific arens such as botany, 
zoology, fossil mammalian research and mechanics. A.G.C. 



HOW 1'1' WAS IN_m.2 3. 

A perusal of an old newspaper can yield a wonderful potpourri 
of events - quaint, funny, sad and bad! 

Recently I looked up a copy of liThe Hurstville Propeller", 
dated '~th Julv 1 1919 which was then one of the leading newspapers 
printed in St. Geore;e. A headline immediately caught my eye and 
I quote: 

KOGJ\RAH I S MENAGERIE 
Alderman Chased by Emus 

A letter from the secretary of the Kogarah Progress Association 
to the council at its La s t meeting complained that a herd of goats 
strayed allover the place, eating everything on sight. One member, 
it was stated, had lost t~e contents of his garden on four occasions. 

Alderman Pa l Li ck : "That is quite true! One Billy walked right 
into a house, pulled the tablecloth off the table, and ate it!1I 

Alderman Kelly thought the police should put in a day, potting 
off the goats with a gun. 

"While on this subject," he added, "I have another complaint. 
While walking down a back lane in the township I was chased by an emu 
the othe r day. II 

Alderman Eatch suggested, amid laughter, that it was somebody's 
game rooster, but Alderman Kelly persisted that it was an emu. 

It was decided to warn owners of goats that the animals would 
be destroyed if allowed to ~tray on the streets. 

No decision was arrived at with regard to emus. 

This piece of news was quite sensational - for a while! 
HAND IN DOG' S MOU'llH 
'I'he Mystery Solved - 

A dog carrying a human left hand in its mouth was seen by a boy 
named Norman Pa Ltno r wa Lk.i ng along Br-ought on Street, Mortdale, on 
Wednesday afternoon. ~almer reported to Constable Bragg that the dog 
had come out of the bush with the hand, wtlich was taken possession of 
by the police, and a search made, but without signs of further human 
remains. The hand, which was in an advanced stage of decomposition, 
was that of a man. 

Yesterday a squad of police searched the district in the hope. of 
finding a body, but without result. Later a carter solved the mystery 
by sta'ting that he found it near the University and dropped it at 
Mort(lale. It was later identified as a medical specimen and returned 
to the University. 

UGH! .........¥ !! 

Elsewhere "1J.'ILEY SAY that Hurstville Council Chambers is the cold 
est, most cheerless and desolate on the Illawarra line. Perhaps that 
is why the alliermcá 1~;(~t overheated at times trying to get warm." 

IIlrJ-lEY DAY that a Penshurst returned so Ld i.e r , in referring to the 
great endurance experienced in wading through the mud in France, said 
it was the only tih.i np; t na t. reminded him of home." 

A.G.C. 



4. 
''Ie have Mrs. D. A. Hatton to thank for finding this interesting 

article in a copy of "Home Oeautiful" t ~Iarch t 1983. Entitled "Pa ! s 
Garden" and set about 1920 it has been extracted from "The Education of 
Young Donald", an autobiographical account of the early, life of Donald 
Horne, one of our best known social critics and author of "The Lucky 
Country" and many other books. - Ed ¥ 

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥¥ 
It was ¥¥¥ in 1910 (when Sy(lney's population was 615,000), that Pa 

and Nanna paid 60 pounds for two blocks of land at Kogarah (Aboriginal: 
"place of bullrushes") and raised another 300 pounds to build a weather 
board house on them, naming it Denb f gh , Kog ar-ah itself (which was about 
nine miles from the city) had begun to form in the l880s and l890s, but 
Arthur Street was part of a new subdivision on its frine-es, st'ill out in 
the farmland. An estate had only recently been subdivided and only six 
houses had been bui 1 t in Arthur street when Pa and Nanna moved there; it 
took about 10 years for the street to fill up. 

Most of the land was still covered in saplings and ferns. There 
were two dairies and two Chinese ma.rket e;nrdens near by. There were no 
shops. A horse bus provided a service to the shops at Kogarah station. 

When his house was built Pa put down a lawn of buffalo 'rass and 
planted Cootamundra wattle, jacaranda, silver wattle, poinsettia and 
frangipani alongside the paling fences. He put in an olive tree, a mul 
berry tree, a guava tree, a fig tree, two lemon tre~st two mandarin treee, 
a peach tree and an apple tree. lIe planted wild olive from Fernside 
along the front fence and set up a flagstaff in the front garden. 

Lattices were built to separate front garden from back garden. De 
side one of the back verandas he set up a fernery of staghorns, maidenhair 
and p.tlms. Along and over the path in the back garden he built a rustic 
arch, with a grapevine running over it and shrubs and ferns alongside it. 
In one corner of the backyard he built a chicken run and in another corner 
a run for his pony. He built a workshop, a shed, and a stable, and took 
¥ cutting from the Fernside wistaria and planted it alongside them. 

He was doing more than establishing a garden: he was planting his 
memories around him. 

I 
i 
t 

\ 

(Presumably Fernside was the name of th~ir previous home. - Ed) 

TIIINGS ONE SEES - ll'ailed neon li~hting can convey startling informati!)n. 
For instance Sydney has several major arcades, one of which is the Piccadilly. 
llowever in recent times the neon sign nt the George Street entrance has been 
telling the world that it is "A DILLY ARCADE". 

No doubt mischievous schoolchildren were responsiblp, for this change of 
name on a platform seat at Kogarah raibray station, for it now reads ''iiogarah''. 

The burly driver of a car carrying the number-plnte lettered DLF ¥¥¥ could 
well have belonged to the Builders Lauourcrs Federation. 

By coincidence a Volkswagen had the number plnte beginning nvw ¥¥¥ and an 
MG carried DMG ¥¥¥ ! It is to be hoped no adjective was intended to apply to 
either. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT - lo'rs. Lean wishes to thnnk Nr. Arthur Ellis for providing the 
1nformation for the first article in the Hu.seum Collection series. As the 
editorship is about to change there is now some doubt wllcther the Rories will 
proceed. 



\ 5. 
BURSTVILLE R.SeL, SYB-BRANCH 

Editorial note: 

This articl. was prepared by Mr. Jack Wright while he waa still 
a member of the Society. 

¥ ¥¥¥¥¥ 

The Hurstville Sub-branch was first formed on 30th October, 1919, 
in a room in the first Hurstville Council Chambers, at which Major-Gen. 
Allen of the Burstyille firm of Allen Bros. waa elected president. 

Major-Gen. Allen was a distinguished soldier, winner of .an, decora 
tions, including the D.S.O. and the rare French Croix-de-Guerre. 

The Sub-branch Vice Presidents wer.: Messrs. A. Brown, H. All ¥¥ 
and P.C. Reid. Mr. G. Baker was the Treasurer and Mr. W. Tate the 
Secretary. Messrs. Donald, Clifford, Reid, McDermott, Dickenson and 
Bowmaker were the Committee members. 

A complication re closing of the room at the Council Cha.bers arose 
with the caretaker and a transfer to other pre.ises became necessarr. 
Later meetings were held in a roo. above a cake shop in Forest Road owned 
by Mr. Colvin. This was to be a temporary .eaaure onl,. 

The feeling was strong in the fledgling Sub-branch to haye a hall of 
their own. They therefore set about finding a suitable site. Despite 
what seemed to be insurmountable probleaa the, eventually obtained land 
located on an island block bounded by Railw~ Parade, Ormonde Parade, and 
a street no longer in existence. This vas probably a disjointed continua 
tion of West Street, South Burstyille. 

In 1928 tenders were called for the construction of the hall and 
Parkinson Bros. were successful with a tender of £2,060 ('4,120). However 
more than a hall vas necessary 1n order to make a .eeting place: there 
was a great need for such things as furniahings, tables, cutlery and other 
equipment. Hurstville can always be proud ot the way in which its citizens 
responded. One, Mr. Bob Jolley, who was present at the laying of the found 
ation stone, promised that he would double anything they collected that day. 
The sum o~ £98 ($196) was raised and Mr. Jolley promptly donated £200 ($400). 

The hall was opened on 1st June, 1929 and it was stressed that it was 
not a "club" but a memorial to those who never returned. 

A liquor licence was granted in 1957 and in 1961. The Sub-branch be 
came a limited company and in 1966 the naae was changed fro. Burstvill. 
Soldiers' Memorial Hall to Burstville R.S.L. Me.orial Club Ltd. 

Me.bership was around the 450 mark in the 1930's. Subsequently it 
reached and passed 2,000 and is now well on the way to ~ thousand ¥ 

¥¥¥¥¥¥ 
NOTE: A rather odd situation exists tor this body whose .e.bership is drawn 
trom I1urstville but whose property is on land situated in Xogarah Municipal 
ity_ With great tact, it divIdes its loyalty, supporting both .unicipallties 
in district events, e.g., members attend Kogarah'~ Australia Day celebrat 
ions to perform the impressive flag-raising ceremony each year. It has been 
host to one Australia Day Dinner ¥ 

¥¥¥¥¥¥ 

)lembers' News ; ~1r. and Hrs. L. Dell are just back atter a delightful holiday 
in VictorIa which took them as far as \Hlson' s Promontory. Deryl Dutters hu 
been sampling some of Queensland's weather with cousin Gladys Snodgrass. '. 



nos E S r TeA ROY o Ii' - 
Soldiers of World War I can be forgiven for showing any nostalgia 

when they visit the Garden of Remembrance at Chntswood, and stan~ dim 
eyed among the Roses of Picardy. Those roses are genuine; specially 
brought out from France. 

In the early fifties a man came into my office one day nnd introduced 
himself: "My name is Channon and I'm from Chatswoo(]. I was in the First 
War and I've got an unusual enquiry". 

ne w~nt on to say how he would like to see some Roses of Picardy grow 
ing locally - real ones from prance. "I::. it pos s Ib Lo ?" he asked , 

I was an officer with the Commonwealth Plant Quarantine Service deal 
ing with plant importations as part of my work. 

There was at the time a plant nursery on the north si(le'" Jleazeh~oods - 
who also specialised in roses. I knew the Heazeh~ood Brothers well, and 
they had a registered quarantine area for the propagation of approved 
importations. 

So, to start, I introduced Mr. Channon to Heazelwoorls. They took up 
the hunt for the rose in question among their contacts in Frahce, and, 
ultimately, the bud wood arrived duly approved, and treated. ' 

Grafts were carried out, and the resulting rose bushes grown unoer 
rigid quarantine supervision until their release. 

And a wish was fulfilled for ~fr. Channon. So when you next see those 
Roses of Picardy you can recall this story, with the full know l edge that 
they are genuine and from France. 

E. A. \HLKSCn 

(reproduced by kind permission of the writer and the Willoughby District 
nistorical Society). 

¥ ¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 

OLD GOVERm1ENT nOUSE SITE 

In an article in the "Sydney ~'orning Herald", 9th June, 1981 Prof. 
John Haskell drew pertinent attention to the languishing ~tote of rccogniA 
ing the Old Government House footings and foundations as 0 focal point for 
the 1988 nicentenary celebrations ¥¥¥¥¥¥ The time has surely come for a firm 
commitment from the Government to preservin~ the site in its intc~rity, 
without the threat of some superimposed building to which the old foundations 
would be merely subordinate. 

Incidentally, it must also be time to put an end to the description of 
the site as that of the "Firs.t" Government House. A, reading of the "Historical 
Records of Australia", Series I, Vol. I, leaves no doubt that the prefabricated 
canvas structure brought out by Phillip - and which he found so inconvenient 
because it was not weatherproof - was erected near what is now Macquarie Place 
and used for months as the Government Bouse af t er- the Land Ing in Sydney Cove. 

J. M. Dennett, Convenor, nicentenary Committee 

(reported in the Newsletter of the R.A.lI.S., August. 1984) 

NEW AUSTRALIAN FIU1S - Two new films w i t h historical thems. lfill soon be in 
production. "Thunderbolt - the Gentleman nushran~er" will be a full-lenr.th 
film and the other, a mini-series spread over six hours, and titled "A Thousand 
Skles", will be about our aviation hero Sir Charles Kingsford Smith. 
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ONE! TWO! THUEE ¥¥¥ 

Ballroom dancing dates back to 1812 when the waltz was born. 

It was the first time men had held women closeiy and attracted a lot 
of opposition from those who considered it indecent that men and women 
could go spinning off legally into the night arm in arm. But the dance 
proved irresistible and eventually the primmest of the pack gave in when 
Tsar Alexander of Hussia was seen waltzing around the room a,t Almacks. 

When World '~ar I destroyed so many old ideas young people on the 
dance floor decided to throwaway the movements learned in dancing classes 
and to dance as they felt. The arrival of the fox-trot in 1914 encouraged 
this. 

In 1920 a conference of dance teachers decided once and for all to 
standardise the basic steps of fox-trot and one-step. Thus a new order of 
ballroom dancing emerged, throwing aside the old styles and adopting natural 
movements. There are hundreds of steps and variations written in teaching 
manuals. 

Over recent years there has been a revived interest in ballroom dancing - 
and it is growing. 'foday it is practised by something like 40,000 people in 
Australia every week. 

'l'hose famous ice-skaters and dancers Torvill and Dean have exercised 
their influence on the trend. A lot of their graceful movements are designed 
by ballroom dance teachers. Young people watching this talented pair are 
motivated to emulate them, if not on ice, on the dance floor. 

(from "Harper's Bazaar", February, 1985) 

THE DINOSAURS 

Dinosaurs were in general gigantic creatures that inhabited our earth 
bofore man evolved to people it (or so it is believed). They lived aeons 
ago and SODle were so enormous that when at fnll height they were taller than 
a modern 3-storey building and as long a8 a utreet block! 

However not all dinosaurs were of a great ásize. Compared with the others 
some were quite small. These were the earlier or more primitive forms. 

The name derives from two Greek words - "deinos" and "sauros", the literal 
meaning of which is "terrible lizards" - and terrifying these giant creatures 
must have been! 

Initially the creatures were huge amphihians (perhaps the Loch Ness. 
monster, if it really exists, is a survivor) that are supposed to have adapted 
to life on land in the form o! reptiles. 

The smaller of this new breed - the dinosaurs - evolved into the ancestral 
forms of turtles, tortoises, spiny ant-entera, wombats and similarly shaped 
animals. 

The dinosaurs developed into two df s t i ne t related orders - reptiles and 
bird-like. They also fell into two groups in their manner of walking: sOlle 
used two legs, others four. Some were fleshá-eaters (carnivorous) but the 

majority were plant-eaters (herbivorous). 

They followed different evolutionary paths. Some remained in the sea; 
some developed wing-like membranes and becam~ 'the progenitors of birds. 
Some learned to climb trees or to dig. 



;,8. 
Some dinosaurs (technically called har-do s aur-s ) we r e rtuctc-b I Ll ed , 

Specimens have been found in North American rock beds wh i ch indicate. that 
some were also web-footed, indicnting that they were amphibian, nnd these 
are thought to have been the fore-runners of water-bir~s. 

The fli~htless birds, such as the emu, bustard, kiwi and ostrich, 
followed a different evolutionary course which confined tllel:1 to livin/! on 
land. 

Eventually this great series of reptiles developed into the world's 
present animals, all of which are considerably smaller in size than their 
awesome gigantic ancestors. 

Undoubtedly the Lar-go r flesh-ca{,in(". dinosaurs lived upon the Lo as e r 
ones, just as jungle animals do todny. Ar-mo ur-e d and ho r-uo d rl Luo s au r-a 
probably developed these features as protective measures ar:ainst blr,:r,-er 
dinosaur aggressors. f~rned and tusked beasts owe their ancestry to these, 
e.g., buffalo, rhinoceros, elephant. 

The mammoths were an extinct breed of elephant, considerably larger 
than the present animals, with hu~e upward-curvin~ tusks, and they had fur 
covering their enormous bodies. 

Of ancient extinct reptiles, dinosaurs are the most sil;'nificant zo 
ologically. Soon after they appeared on earth, both fleAh-entin~ and plant 
eating groups reached all continents, including" South Amo r I c a and AUI::.tralin, 
except Antarctica. Some reached Madag aac ar- but none is known to have reached 
New Zealand, which sur,gests they were both already islands at that time. 

The fact that dinosaurs travel] e d so widely has Lo d Bc1~llti,Rbl to 
believe that, apart from Ne,., Zealand and Antarctica, the world's lnnd masses 
were accessible to these great extinct creatures. 

It is known the dinosaurs beca~e dominant after the decline of the 
amphibians, and then suddenly vanished. What caused the dinosaurs to become 
extinct is still an unsolved puzzle that has intrigued researchers over the 
centuries. 

Even to this day reports are constantly beinp: made of si!';hting large 
creatures that are quite out of the ordinary. In a few casefphoto~raphs 
have been taken but so far it has not been possible to verify the reports 
positively. The so-called monsters seen range from Scotland's "Nessie" to 
Australia'S "Hawkesbury River ~1onstcr" (nppar-cn t Iy very much like "Ner.:siell); 
the Yet.i of the Himalayas, the DiGfoot of f.he Ame r Lcns anrl the Yowi o of 
Australia. Overseas scientists believe the three latter, of which footprints 
have been found, represent a primitive race of pre-ice age ape-like fauna, 
that evolved as a smaller 13 ft. tnll offshoot of the herbivorous primate- 
type beasts called Gigantopi thecus. These wer-e 20 ft. tall, ape-TIke ' 
monsters, which roamed Asia m~llions of years ago, at a time when the conti 
nents were joined by land bridges. 

Perhaps one day the existenc(' of these strange other-world creatures 
will be proved beyond doubt. Then we will know they arc flesh-and-blood 
animals of THIS WORLD! 

During 1983 Australians were privileged to see a magnificent display of 
dinosaurs from China, featuring several complete skeletons and some twenty 
assorted dinosaur pieces. The Lar-ge s t ake Lo t on was 22m. lonp: nnrl when alive 
the animal must have weighed 40-50 tonnes. It is estimated to he 150 million 
years old. A second large relic is dated at 70 million years and is 5.5m. 
tall. Doth towered high above viewerA crowding to Look at them in the 
Australian ~luseum and it wou Ld have been impossible for a man to reach high 
enough to touch their knees! 
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The ancient skeletons were on loan from the Chinese Government as part ot 

an exchange which saw casts of the bones being sent to Pekin,. Chinese 
scientists came here to train in fossil Moulding methods, in which Australia 
is skilled, and to supervise the exhibition. 

As the Chinese Government had a specific object in view, it approved the 
tour but it is unlikely t. let the spectacular fo ¥¥ l1s out ot China again 
so those Australians who went to the exhibition. in Melbourne and Sydney 
really had a rare opportunity. 

Dino.aurs in Australia 

The early history of plant and animal life on the Australian continent. is 
vague and little known. Extensive invertebrate fossil beds going back aillioDB 
ot years oocur, and these remains are constantly being studied. 

Australia's Frilled Lizard, though puny and insignificant against the 
great bulk of a gigantic dinosaur, has very close links with these enormous 
creatures of the past. Undoubtedly Australia is a very ancient land .ass. 
As elsewhere, giant forms of animal life flourished here at one time. Huge 
lizards up to 16 ft. long and a series of large mar.upials that included the 
Diprotodon from the Permian Age certainly existed. These resembled a rhinoceros 
in size; there was a much bigger kangaroo - said to have been 10 ft. high - 
and a marsupial cave 1I1ion" (of the thylacine genus). 

Some dinosaur fossils are well developed in the extensive cretaceous beds 
that outcrop over much of the interior of Queensland. 

In 1983 an expedition was mounted under the auspices of the National Museu. 
of Victoria to search for skeletons and fossils of prehistoric animals in the 
vicinity of the Flinders Ranges, S.A. Four diprotodon skeletons were discov 
ered (the diprotodon being a large marsupial which roamed our country from 
10,000-40,000 years ago). It was a large four-footed mammal, about 1.8m. tall 
and 3m. long - about the size of a large hippotamus. Its bone structure was 
similar to that of present-day marsupials such as the wombat and koala, and 
during climatic change ages ago the lakes of Australia began drying up and 
this spelt its extinction. 

SOURCES: "Australasian Postll and other putJUcations. 

IWSEUM BOSTER IDR APRIL. 1985 
Date 
7lEASTER SJNDAY) 
8 lEASTER MONDAY) 

14 
2l 
25 (.OIZAC DAY) 
28 

Attendants 
VOLUNTEERS, please: 
VOWJlTEEBS, please! 
Mrs. G. Johns, IIrs. G. Tqlor 
Mrs. A. McOnie, Miss H. loley 
Miss G. CoxlUI&Ii, Mrs. B. lIaddon 
Ilr, and Mrs,; R. Ii t~á 

To open mus8Ulll 
1 
? 

IIrs. G. Johns 
1Ir. J. LeaD 

)liss G. Co.xhead 
Mr8. li tallardiDp 

MUSEUM ROSTER IDR MAY, 1985 
~ P Attendant, To open museum 
5:~~. Mrs. M. Grieve, IIrs. J. Schweikert lirs. I. Grieve 
12 Mr. and lira. J. Hunt ,'.Ir~' J,. Vsneg 
19 Mrs. M. .A.rmstroll8, Mrs. I. Owens 1Ir. J. LeaD 
2i Mrs. I. Melfa-era, lliss P. Dunphy llr., J. Veness 

NOT¤: Any given date which is not convenient vill be ob&nied on request by Iphonin& 
Mrs. G. Lean - tele. 57 5940. 
SENIOO CITIZENS' WE~ 'f#lIA'l - M_bers who took up Hr ¥ .len Cavano\.&8bls otter to join 
the bus tour to Richmond and. lbenezer on 19th March had a thoro\l8bly enjoyable day. 
The restoration at Ebenezer is a great ered.! t to all involv&d.. OUr th&Dks to the 
tour organisers. "" ".,,', 

" 



10. 
WORKING BEE: In future the monthly working bee wi 11 he on each 2nd 5:1 tln;day, 
not the first as previously. The April date is therefore Satllrday, tWI. ' 

MANAGEMENT COmfITTEE REPORT - by. ~Irs. S. M. Ko lly 

An enlarged comnd t t ee met on Tuesday, 20th, only ~Ir. J. Howar-d and Hrs. G. 
Johns not being present. 

After Minutes of the previous nonth's meetin~ were read and confirmed, 
the Treasurer reported that the Society's current working balance is tGGl.99. 

Correspondence: A letter from K.M.C. invitin~ the SocictY'R participation 
in the Centenary celebrations was discussed. It was resolved to enter a float I 
featurin~ children in period and modern dre~R nnd nlAo to opornte a ~1.nll. \ 

The tender submitted on behalf of the Society to cater for the Bo o k Launch 
on 19th April has been accepted. 

A letter is to be sent to Kogarnh Council re the deterioration of signs. 

BusineRs Arising: An inspection of tho Car-s s vault shows that all is now in order. 
Mr. Veness has obtained photographs for display at the Book Launch nnd Council 
will supply panels for them to be mOl1ntod on. ~ 

Photographs will also feature during lIerita~e Week. 

Quarterly meetings are to 'be cons.idered to discuss what. mlll'Jt be I\chieve~ to 
involve more people and to co-opt thcm for particular johs to bc done. Hr. K. 
Johns moved that such a meeting should take place in ~Iay. Af,reed. 

A number of committees was set up with 
RECORDS - N. Kelly; Building & Environment 
Social - B. Butters; Research - ~. Grieve; 
Merchandise - L. Gilmour. 

" 

~tr. Johns moved that Mr. R. nay be ac ce p+ed as llon , Auditor: sec. L. Gilmour, 

conveners as follow: 
- L. II. nurghart: Display - J. Lean; 
Printing & Puhlicity - N. Kelly; 

) 
\ 

The review of the Constitution was procced\~,~huntil 10.00 p.m. anrl it is 
anticipated that it should be finished at the next meetin~. 

Close of meeting. 

NEWS FLASH: Mr. Ken Cavanough, our Life Patron, already the recipient of the 
Order of AustraUa for his communi ty work, has heen further honour-ed t.his year in 
Senior Citizens Week by the bestowal or a Premier's Award. The cit.ation reads - t 
SENIOR CITIZENS WEEK - PRIDfIER~S AWARD ¥¥¥ Presented to KENN.F:TH REunEN CAVANOUGH 
A.M. of Kogarah-Rockdale Senior Citizens Week Committee during Senior Citizens 
Week, 1985 in recognition of your outstandin~ services to the community and to 
New South Wales - March 22nd, 1985 ¥¥ (si~ned) NRVILLE WRAN, Premier of New South 
'tales. 

Well donel Congratulations. 

J , NEW MEMBERS SHOW INTEREST: It seems the Society has tlio keen new members in Mr. R. 
Armstron~ and Hrs. L. Struck. - Ron has previously donated photographs and has 
offered himself as a volunteer: attendant at the museum. At the ~1arch meeting 
~Irs. L. Struck wa's quick to r,ive information about f-frs. Nell Gould and her pub 
lished article on Cowra history. This sort of spirit augurs well for future 
active membership. 

ON THE SICK LIST: Mrs. Mabel Kermond is back home after a delicate eye operation 
and is reported to be making very good pro~ress, with improved vision anticipated. 
Mrs. Hanlon however has been having very indifferent health, after appearing to 
be makin~ some headway. 

Our very good wishes are sent to these two members. 


